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Chapter 1:

Since childhood to first written novel

A future prominent English
crime novelist, short story 
writer and playwright Agatha Mary 
Clarissa Christie was born in a small 
town in Devonshire into a wealthy 
upper-middle-class family in 1890.

She did not receive any systematic 
education at school, but her mother 
read her  books by Walter Scott and 
Charles Dickens. Her father taught her 
mathematics. 



She loved music very much 
and even dreamed of 
becoming a pianist or a 
singer. She was a modest, 
quiet girl and very thoughtful. 
And when she became 
famous she still did not like to 
be in the centre of attention.



During the 1st World War Agatha Christie served 

in a hospital where there were many wounded 

coming from front. Besides that many refugees 

from Belgium flooded the town. As we know, 

Hercule Poirot, a detective who investigated 

crimes in her stories was a Belgian.



Agatha Christie published her first 
novel in 1925 when she was 35. It was 
“The Mysterious Affair at Styles”
and went on to become one of the 
most famous writers in history. 

This novel is focused on the murder of 
a rich heiress and introduced readers 
to one of Christie's most famous 
characters detective Hercule Poirot.

Chapter 2:

Creative path and distinguished success



Hercule Poirot is a typical 

foreigner as the Englishmen see him. 

That is why he can afford much in 

clothes, manners, and actions which 

is not typical for the English.

Poirot is one of Christie's most 

famous and long-lived characters, 

appearing in 33 novels, one play 

and more than 50 short stories 

published between 1920 and 1975. 



Another, very important 
personage of Chrisitie’s novels 
is Miss Marple. For the first 
time this  new character 
appeared in the short 
stories The Thirteen 
Problems in 1927.  She is an 
elderly woman, she is not so 
educated as Hercule Poirot, but 
also very clever and observant. 



In 1926, Christie released The 
Murder of Roger Ackroyd, a hit 
which was later marked as a genre 
classic and one of the author's all-
time favorites. 

Christie’s books “Ten Little 
Niggers”, “Murder in the Orient 
Express”, “Death on the Nile” and 
others are very popular with the 
readers. The language of her novels 
is simple, full of irony and humour. 



The “Queen of Mystery”

Christie wrote more than 70 detective 

novels Though she also wrote romance 

novels likeUnfinished Portrait (1934) 

and A Daughter's a Daughter (1952) 

under the name Mary Westmacott, 

Christie's success as an author of 

sleuth stories has earned her titles like 

the "Queen of Crime" and the "Queen 

of Mystery."



Sold More Than Two Billion Copies!

Christie can also be 

considered a Queen of all 

publishing genres as she is 

one of the top-selling authors 

in history, with her combined 

works selling more than 2 

billion copies worldwide!



• Christie was made a Dame in 1971. In 1974, 

she made her last public appearance for 

the opening night of the play version 

of Murder on the Orient Express. Christie 

died on January 12, 1976. 

• According to UNESCO report she was the 

most widely read British Writer in the 

world. Her stories have been translated 

into 130 languages. 





Decide if the sentences true (T) or (F).
1. Agatha Christie is the greatest detective story writer 

of the 19th century.

2. She was born in London if a family of a banker.

3. When she was a child she dreamed of becoming a 
doctor.

4. Her character Hercule Poirot was a belgian.

5. Miss Marple was an Oxford graduate. 

6. Miss Marple was a young woman, very clever and 
observant. 

7. Christie’s books are very difficult to read. 

8. Her books were translated into 25 languages.  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8



Match the words and the equivalents.

1. To distract from 
everyday life

2. To be in the center of 
attention 

3. To come to a 
conclusion

4. To receive a systematic 
education

5. To dream to become a 
pianist

6. Wounded

7. To be observant

8. To commit a crime

9. Screen version of a 
book

10. To investigate

1. Екранна версія 
книжки

2. Поранений

3. Отримувати 
систематичну освіту

4. Відволікатися від 
повсякденного 
життя

5. Мріяти бути 
піаністкою

6. Розслідувати

7. Вчинити злочин

8. Бути 
спостережливим

9. Бути в центрі уваги

10. Прийти до висновку



1. Agatha Christie was born … a small town … family …a 
banker.

2. A. Christie gives a lot … details … the crime.

3. She did not like to be … the center … attention.

4. We meet Hercule Poirot … the first time … “Mysterious 
Affair at Styles”.

5. Miss Marple came … her conclusions talking … people 
… everyday life. 

6. A. Chrisitie’s books are very popular … the readers.

7. Her books are translated … 130 languages. 

Complete the sentences with prepositions.

to, into, in, of, about, at, with, among
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